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t*J""t ,i" t"tprr"iui. i;;il" preparation of the accounts in accordance
with the terms of the Charities and Trustee lnvestment (Scotland) 2005 Ast and the
Charities Accounts (Scotland) Regulations 2006. The charity trustees consider that the
audit requirement of Regulation 10(1) (d) of the Accounts Regulations does not apply. lt
is my responsibility to examine the accounts as required under section 44(1) (c) of the
Aci and to state whether particular matters have come to my attention.

My examination is canied out in accordance with Regulation 11 of the Charities ',

Accounts (Scotland) Regulations 2006. An examination includes a review of the 
.

accounting records kept by the charity and a comparison of the accounts presented with :

those recods. lt also inctudes consideration of any unusual items or disclosures in the 
:

accounts and seeks explanations from the trustees concerning any such matters. The 
'.

procedures undertaken do not provide allthe evidence that would be required in an audit i

and, consequently, I do not express an audit opinion on the accounts. ,

rn ihe course or my eiaminbiion, no maiiei nas come to mi attentibn fofireitnan that ,

disclosed on the attached page*] 
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1. which gives rne rea$onable cause to believe that in any material respect the i

requirements: i. to i<eep accounting records in accordance with section 44(1) (a) of the 2005 Act and i

Regulation 4 of the 2006 Accounts Regulations, and
to prepare accounts which aecord with the accounting recods and comply with
Regulation I of the 2008 Accounts Regulations

have fist been met, sr

to which, in my *piniofi, attsntion should be drawn in order to enable a prsper
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'Please del€fe the words in the brackets if they do not apply. lf the vyords do apply, set out thce matters whhh have come to your altention on the

follor{ring page.
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Only somplete if the examifter needs to highlight material problerns.

Give here bricf detalls of 
;

any items that the i;

disclose ;


